[Surgical strategies and choice of treatment methods of the sequelae of the main vessels damage in extremities].
The data on diagnosis, surgical tactics and method of treatment of 75 patients with consequences of the extremities main vessels damage were presented. In 18 patients pulsating hematoma have occurred, in 16--the arterial one, in 12--arteriovenous aneurysm, in 29--the disease of ligated vessel. The data on clinical investigations, ultrasonic dopplerography and roentgencontrast angiography were used for the diagnosis. There were operated on 66 patients. Restorational operation on vessels was done in 47 (71.2%), of them ligation of the vessels--in 16 (24.2%), the lumbar sympathectomy--in 3 (4.5%). The immediate positive result of the treatment was noted in 63 (95.5%) of patients. All the patients are alive. Original method of traumatic aneurysm treatment was adduced.